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About This Content

Jimmy's Vendetta will take players into an alternate perspective of the mob through the eyes of Jimmy, a mercenary. Jimmy is
the guy the other guys call when they need to finish the job. Jimmy's Vendetta features dozens of intense newly created arcade-

style, city-based missions that keep Jimmy driving, shooting and rampaging through Empire Bay. Missions will unlock as they
progress, activating a slew of assassination and timed vehicle missions ending in dramatic shootouts and explosive car chases.
Players will rack up points for performance, power slides, and skill shots. The scores will be immediately posted to the new

leaderboard system, providing extensive re-playability, as players work to rise to the top of the ranks. Get to know Empire Bay –
the executioner’s way.
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2K Czech, Feral Interactive (Mac)
Publisher:
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Minimum:

OS: Microsoft Windows XP (SP2 or later) / Windows Vista / Windows 7

Processor: Pentium D 3Ghz or AMD Athlon 64 X2 3600+ (Dual core) or higher

RAM: 1.5 GB RAM

Hard Disk Space: 8GB

Video Card: nVidia GeForce 8600 / ATI HD2600 Pro or better

Sound Card: 100% DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card

Peripherals: Keyboard and mouse or Windows compatible gamepad
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Wonderful, hope to get orcs soon!!. Pretty cool in VR it's like being inside the microscope.

 Vive controller support is good which wasn't clear from the video.
Transition effect may be nauseating.

you can choose different paths which gives a sense of exploration

Needs more content.. First impression was very good. The jet pack game play felt fun kind of like having a plane on you at all
times.
You can use your jetpack to juke directions in combat. The sniper rifle I picked up came with a scope and range finder.. I
actually enjoy this game. Think of it as a first person dinner dash but with slight horror elements.. Weird.
I wanted this to be really bad, but it's not.
It actually has some thought put into the puzzles.
The whole thing is just weird. At 71 cents, it is definitely worth your time.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l7LSTFGTQSw&feature=youtu.be. Actually Really Fun get it :) and its cheap good game
10/10. This was an ok DLC.

The missions were fairly inventive and the story of it was pretty funny. They have a new voiced character to play a good fairy in
a land of fairytales. A lot of humor and refrences to stuff like 3 little piigs, red riding hood, etc.

The mechanics of the levels were fairly neat to play, they wern't too hard but the first level can be a bit rough to play since it
doens't give you much to start with vs the main game levels while throwing things at you a lot faster.

Overall i can recommend it for a few bucks,. The first Zuma marked my gaming carreer. A fantastic game overall.. It's funny
game but funny weird, pigs poop out meat and bears in gift box..
It would be even better if it wont crash all the time :'c
If not for the crushes I would of recomended it
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Nice and chill game! :D. Awesome and somewhat straight forward Tower Defense, DEFINITELY worth the $1 sale price. I'd
honestly pay up to $5 for this, though the normal $10 is a bit too much unless you're a huge Tower Defense fan.

As a new VR player, one thing I have struggled with a lot is glide movement. In this game, you move around by holding the
movement button and moving your hand\/the controller in physical space, so you can actually control the exact speed you move!
It's very intuitive and newcomer-friendly, and much appreciated!

The gameplay is pretty much what you'd expect. Several tower types with multiple (2) upgrade paths each, and you place them
around a path that enemies come through. However the way you select and place towers, using a specialized type of controller in
your off hand, works really well and helps give the feeling of this not just simply being a Tower Defense VR port. It's very
much made for VR, with a cool Tron-esque visual style, great retro music, and simple but artistically relevant and nice looking
enemies and towers.

Would definitely recommend this for up to $5, and I expect it will take at least 2 or 3 hours if not several more to play through
all the levels and challenges and such

My ONLY complaint is that I can not seem to scale up\/down. The options display controls clearly, but I think I'm missing
something.. I'm sure I'll figure it out eventually, and the fact that it's a feature only further bolsters this game's fun and value.
pessimo gameplay.... Definitely one of the must haves in VR, if you have any respect for arcade games you must buy. The
music is great, certainly adds a massive amount of intensity and makes you get into it, I felt like a badass not gonna lie. And you
can choose between multiple different sound genres, i.e. Alternative, Rock, Epic, etc. For the price it's worth it, I would get it on
sale while you have the chance. Also classic.
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